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The weather (albeit slightly humid) was perfect. The crowd 
size? Perfect! Food – Brick Oven Pizza and smoky grilled 
hotdogs – perfect. Perfect live music provided by the Dove-
tail Joints encouraged all generations present to dance in 
the streets. Even the Austin American Statesman showed up 
to chronicle our wonderful neighborhood celebration. And 
a true reflection of who we are: a full trunkload – over one 
hundred pounds – of food was gathered and donated to the 
Micah 6 Food Pantry. 
 Tremendous thanks goes to members of the Social Com-
mittee: Sandy Harwood & Amy Newman, Bethann & Beau 
Eccles, Stacy Stanfield, Tammy Jarocki, Lesli & Chris Moss-
ier, Celeste Hubert and Cord Dover. Thank yous further ex-
tend to our event volunteers Edward & Anne Tasch, Michael 
Curry, Bonnie & John Barton, Elizabeth Goettert, Linda 
Godinez, Irene Pickhardt, and all the wonderful volunteers 
who distributed tickets throughout the neighborhood (you 
know who you are!).
 Enormous thank yous to Kathleen Von Buren for donat-
ing her front yard and kids activities, Sandy Harwood & 
Amy Newman for their grill and front yard, Teo’s for the 
fabulous gelato, Jeff Davis and J-Squared Productions for 
arranging our bubble machine, Austin Outhouse, Medi-
cal Parkway Printing for our tickets, The Dovetail Joints 
Band, Brick Oven for the fantastic pizza, Capra & Cavelli 
for the $100 gift certificate, Agave Properties for the $100 
gift certificate to Brick Oven, Gardens for the $85 goody 
bag, Hillary Bergman for the great free chair massages and 
gift certificate, Toy Joy for the Rubick’s Revolutions, Zim-
met Dermatology for the goody bag, Bryker Woods PTA 
for Carnival tickets, and Vulcan Video, Randalls, Hill-
Bert’s, Polka Dots Cupcakes, Champions Academy, Dirty 
Dog, EZ’s, Kerbey Lane Café, Mangia Pizza, and P. Terry’s 
for their great gift certificates! Everyone who stayed into the 
evening was rewarded with a great door prize – so next year 
plan on partying with your neighbors through dusk. It was 
a perfect evening! Thanks for coming out, neighbor. And if 
we missed you, we'll see you next year!

Above: Dovetail Joints provided music that kept everyone dancing all 
night. Below: Hot, fresh and delicious food was served. Nobody went 
home hungry! Photos: Austin American Statesman. See more photos 
of the event on page 10 and online at www.BrykerWoods.org

NatioNal Night out
A Perfect Night in the Perfect Neighborhood
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 by JOYCE BASCIANO 
 Fall has finally arrived and with  
 it the much needed rain and relief  
 from triple digit temperatures. 
Bryker Woods has lost some of its trees to the drought and 
heat; others are showing signs of stress. This is the best time 
of year to plant trees. From October through March, trees 
are building up their root systems for the blossoms of Spring 
and the leaves of Summer. Spring will bring some color to the 
island at Jefferson and 34th St. Many thanks to Jerry Balaka 
for spearheading the island beautification effort and all the 
Bryker Woods Neighborhood Association (BWNA) volun-
teers who came out to help plant the crape myrtles. 
 BWNA had two big neighborhood events this year, a July 
4th celebration and the Oct. 6th National Night Out. Many 
thanks to Cord Dover and Edward Tasch for organizing our an-
nual July 4th celebration and our intrepid newsletter editor, Ce-
leste Hubert, for quickly organizing another awesome National 
Night Out - featured in the Austin American-Statesman!
 Austin’s reputation as a health conscious city makes it at-
tractive to foot and bike races. Jefferson was used as part of 
the route for a half marathon on Oct. 11th. I hope that no 
one was inconvenienced by that race, but BWNA received 
notification barely a week before. The City assures us that we 
will be adequately informed about future races. The 3M Half 

by MICHAEL CURRY
The City’s neighborhood planning process, which 
began in June 2007,  is a series of town hall meet-
ings where folks who live, work or own property 
in the planning area –- and some who do not -- 
meet to discuss future land use in West Austin. 
Our goal is to make sure that the plan as a whole 
protects Bryker Woods so that it remains a great 
place to live.
 Over the last few months most of the discus-
sions have centered on the planning area west 
of MoPac. A future discussion that would affect 
our neighborhood involves possible city-initiated 
zoning on West 35th Street. We believe the City’s  
zoning proposals run contrary to the land use de-
cisions already made by the group and we have 
made our position known to the City. Addition-
ally at some point design standards dealing with 
garages and parking for new home construction 
will be considered. 
 For more information you may consult the 
City’s planning website at www.ci.austin.tx.us/
zoning/central_west_austin.htm#UpM or email 
Michael Curry at mcmediate@msn.com

Marathon and Relay will take place on Sunday, Jan 24, 2010 
(it should not affect us), and on Sunday, Feb 14, 2010, the 
Austin Marathon/Half Marathon will be run around Bryker 
Woods (the closest it will get to us is at 35th Street and Jack-
son Avenue). More details on these races will be posted on the 
City’s website in the coming months.
 Our Austin Police Department Representative, Ofc. Troy 
Schouest, has a new helper, Ofc. Nicole Gray. Be sure to 
read her letter of introduction and helpful tips on page 9.
 The Central West Austin Neighborhood Plan is nearing 
completion. Michael Curry has been leading the BWNA ef-
fort on the plan (see Michael’s article on page 3). The City 
launched its Comprehensive Planning Project in Oct. Resi-
dents in neighborhoods with approved City plans want the 
Comprehensive Planning Project to respect those approved 
neighborhood plans.
 The Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority and TX-
DOT modeled the proposed managed lanes to ensure that 
they will function safely and effectively. Results indicate that 
added capacity will lead to greater mobility in the MoPac cor-
ridor for all drivers. However, the required environmental 
study will take 2 years to complete, assuming funding is pro-
vided. Upon completion of the environmental study, it will 
be submitted to the Federal government for clearance before 
the bidding process can begin. Bottom Line: construction of 
sound walls is not likely to begin before 2013. 
 I look forward to seeing you all at our Annual Meeting, 
Saturday, Nov. 14 at 9am in the Bryker Woods school cafete-
ria. Have a wonderful autumn! 

2010        NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP FORM

Yes, I want to become an active member of the BWNA        Please renew my active membership

I am enclosing my 2010 annual dues      $100 Bryker Woods Supporter    $50 Bryker Woods Friend    

$10 regular household membership    $5 retiree household membership      Other $

Name

Address                      Phone

Email

Please mail this form along with a check to: Bryker Woods Neighborhood Association, c/o Bill Woods, 
3211 Funston St., Austin, TX 78703, or you may drop it off in the drop box on his front porch (thank you for not 
putting in the mailbox). 

Please indicate your interests below:

Communications/Newsletter

Social gatherings

Zoning issues      

Neighborhood Planning

Transportation and Sidewalks

Historic District matters     

Neighborhood Parks & green spaces

Traffic/Safety  

I/my family would enjoy helping deliver the newsletter or other neighborhood information in my area!
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Easy & Fat-Free 
ways to be a 
great Neighbor!
take a walk. 
Morning and/or evening, just go around the block. Make eye contact, 
smile, say hi to anyone you pass. This tiny effort builds neighbors, 
friends and community. 

Pick up after your pups. 
Nobody wants to step in poop. It’s not only good manners, it’s city law!

welcome newcomers. 
Bake banana bread, burn a cd, or grab a plant from our wonderful 
neighborhood Austin Flower Company and walk it over as soon as 
they seem settled. Be sure to include a card with your name, address, 
phone number and email so you can stay in touch with your new neigh-
bor – an extra set of eyes will help you both keep your properties safe.

if your neighbors’ lighting 
is a problem, let them know!
They will likely gladly change the direction or wattage of a bulb to keep 
their neighbors happy, but won’t know it’s shining directly into your 
bedroom mirror unless you kindly let them know.

Mow, weed and water your lawn. 
It’s the first thing folks often notice about your property, and healthy 
yards make the whole neighborhood beautiful!  Or if you’re not able to 
keep up with your thick green grass, use a landscaping company (like 
our wonderful neighbors, Gardens, 35th and Jackson) to install xeri-
scaping, which needs little or no water and looks lovely year round.

Bryker Woods Neighborhood 
Plan Status Report Update

want to get in
volved

?

look here

FroM the

For those who are look-
ing to become more 
involved in their com-
munity, we have an 
opportunity: consider 
serving on a neighbor-
hood committee or rep-
resenting your section 
of our neighborhood on 
the board. Our commit-
tees are Safety, Social, 
Zoning, Neighborhood 
Planning, Beautification, 
and Newsletter Delivery. 
Your time commitment 

is only as much as you can donate, and there 
are opportunities throughout the year to get in-
volved. Contact Bill Woods at osote3211@gmail.
com to sign up!

PresideNt
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     Only a 10 minute ride to the downtown Central Business 
District and only a little longer in rush hour traffic. The Bryker 
Woods neighborhood is extremely fortunate to have regular 
bus service directly downtown. Traveling directly through the 
middle of the neighborhood on Jefferson, several bus stops may 
be found. Bus frequency is generally every hour - check Capital 
Metro’s website (capmetro.org) for the specific ride schedule and 
bus fare is only 75 cents including any transfer you might want to 
make. (Note: price to increase to $1 in January, 2010).
      When riding the bus, not only do you not have to worry about 
driving, you also don’t have to worry about finding or paying for 
a place to park a car! The 19 can drop you off on west campus 
(2 blocks east of campus), midtown (Guadalupe and 11th) or di-
rectly downtown (Colorado and 5th Street) and anywhere in be-
tween. The 19 also goes north all the way up to Mesa and Steck 
with a stop at a transfer station near the Northcross Mall.   
Riding the bus is clean and a great opportunity to catch up on 
reading – consider the ride a gift of 10 minutes to read the paper 
or a book. Perhaps the best feature of the #19 route is the  45 min-
ute ride to the Austin Bergstrom International Airport from our 
neighborhood! Requiring only one transfer, the “Capital Flyer” 
is a fantastic way to get to and from the airport. No car and no 

hassle. The number #19 is also a great trip for kids. You can take 
the bus downtown to the Austin Children’s Museum or to the 
University of Texas Union for glow bowling. No better way to 
embrace living in a historic urban core neighborhood. 
    The 19 bus is efficient and accommodating. My wife and I 
made a trip from La Berarde France (what the French call the 
end of the world) to our home in Bryker Woods via train, planes 
and buses. And the #19 made for the final leg of the trip. We had 
with us 2 hard shell bike cases, mountaineering gear and two 
very large backpacks. The Capital Metro bus driver was more 
than accommodating and fellow passengers offered to help with 
our gear at the downtown transfer on 8th Street. Who would of 
thought that the public transportation and the 19 would bring us 
and our gear back to Bryker Woods from the end of the world!
     If you have not ridden the 19, give it a try. If you work down-
town then consider the 19 as YOUR direct line to work. My wife 
and I enjoy taking the #19 downtown for dinner and later in the 
evening taking a cab back home. We enjoy the freedom of not be-
ing tethered to a car downtown. Whatever the need, work, travel 
or play, the 19 is there to provide convenient, fast and green 
transportation to and from the Bryker Woods neighborhood.

While traveling this summer, I offered to pay our twin 
8-year-old neighbors to put out and bring in our trash bin 
one week. The boys were excited about earning money and 
the big responsibility. Imagine their disappointment when 
they woke up Friday morning, ran up the street, and found 
that another lovely neighbor had beat them to the job of 
dragging in our trash bin!

We got home from summer camp one hot afternoon to 
discover a neighbor’s tree branch had fallen, covering her 
yard and a portion of our street. My children scampered 
over to play in its leaves. About that time another neighbor 
came by while walking her dog, and my children chased 
the spaniel in and out of the branches. Another neighbor 
heard the ruckus and came outside with his child, who 
was visiting her dad from West Texas for two weeks. My 
daughter had only met this child twice before, yet they ran 
to each other and hugged like reunited sisters. The dad saw 
the tree branch, knew the homeowner was a single woman, 
and went back to his house to get his electric saw. In the 
sweltering heat, he trimmed those branches for no pay and 
little recognition – just because he is a great neighbor. 

It came time to attend the monthly neighborhood board 
meeting. I walked my children to 31st and Jefferson’s Tree 
Tops, where the drop-in childcare allows my 3- and 7-year-
olds fun with other kids instead of being stuck inside our 
house with a sitter. From Tree Tops, I made my way down 
Jefferson, stopping twice along the way to pick up what I 
thought was litter. Actually I retrieved two signs that had 
blown off of nearby telephone poles announcing “Found 
Dog”. Someone – YOUR neighbor – took the time to not 
only take in a stray pet, but make signs advertising for its 
return and staple them throughout the neighborhood. Just 
because he/she is a great neighbor.

While the Howson Library on Exposition is being refur-
bished, the Bryker Woods Neighborhood Association 
Board planned to hold meetings at the covered rec area 
by Shoal Creek. However, it was 101F this hot July night, 
so we met at our newest neighborhood eatery, Russell’s 
Bistro. We reviewed zoning cases and discussed the 4th 
of July Picnic and National Neighborhood Night Out over 
amazing salads and soups. As we were closing the meeting, 
Russell himself brought out two beautiful plates of choco-
lates – on the house – as a thank you for welcoming him 
into Bryker Woods. He didn’t have to do that (WE’RE the 
lucky ones to have him here!!) but he did it just because he’s 
a great neighbor. 

Starting to see a pattern? How blessed are we to live in 
Bryker Woods!

how do i love my 
neighborhood?
let me count the ways...

1.

2.

3.

4.

our #19 bus 
Convenient, Fast & Green!
EDWARD TASCH
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    coffee bar

    pastries

    lunch

    dinner

    weekend brunch

    dessert

   beer

    winee

BAKERY • ESPRESSO • BISTRO

1 Jefferson Square  •  467-7877  •  RussellsBistro.com

Buy one, 
get one half off

(dinner menu only)

 MONDAY - THURSDAY 6:30am - 9:30pm
 FRIDAY 6:30am - 10pm
 SATURDAY 7am - 10pm

 SUNDAY 8am - 3pm

$10 OFF 
$50 ticket 

or more
(dinner menu only)

   Expires 1/10/10  xxxxxxx  

       Expires 1/10/10

     Certainly John and Jan Dyer are two of Bryker Woods Neigh-
borhood’s longest residents. They purchased their lovely bunga-
low home on Funston Street in 1957, just about a year and a 
half after it was built. And, they have lived in their home ever 
since, raising their family, entertaining their grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren, and having a wonderful 62 years of 
life together.
     John Dyer was born and spent the early years of his life in 
Waco, Texas, until the death of his father in a furniture company 
accident. His mother, looking for work, moved the family to Dal-
las where she eventually remarried and then the family moved to 
Granbury, Texas (35 miles SW of Fort Worth). This was a piv-
otal move for John, who was now a high school student, because 
he met his future wife, Jan, there. Interestingly, their lives were 
already somewhat similar, since Jan�s family had moved to Gran-
bury after her father died at a young age. Her mother ran for 
and was elected as the Hood County Treasurer. In high school 
John and Jan were friends, but World War II cut their budding 
romance off for some time.
     John enlisted in the US military in 1941 and was immediately 
shipped to New Zealand and Hawaii for training. Soon he was 
involved in intense fighting on Quadalcanal, Saipan, and Tarawa 
islands in the Pacific before mustering out in 1945. Today he says 
he was extremely fortunate to have survived the ordeal. It was 
during one of his leaves that he returned to Granbury and fell in 

The Nifty Neighbor
John & Jan Dyer

love with Jan and asked her to marry him when he got out of the 
service. Thus, in 1947, John and Jan married and began their 62 
years of life together. In those days John was a radio announcer 
and soon his career blossomed and he moved first to Stephen-
ville and then to Austin to work for KNOW. Jan, following the 
tradition of the times, was a full time Mom to the three children 
they now had: Bob, and twin girls Jacqueline and Shealyn. All 
three children attended the Bryker Woods Elementary School. 
Later, their fourth child, Mary, was born in 1964 and John and 
Jan enjoyed being parents of a young child all over again. After 
about 14 years of parenting, Jan went back to work as an Analyst 
for the State Board of Insurance where she worked for 21 years 
until her retirement.
     John and Jan have seen many changes in the neighborhood 
and known many good neighbors. They now enjoy travelling 
and having their children, 8 grandchildren and 9 great-grand-
children over to their home. John and Jan are members of St. 
Austin�s Church, where they regularly attend services when 
not travelling.

Bryker Woods is saddened to have lost a great neighbor. John
Dyer passed away on September 25, 2009. He will be missed.

Mention this ad for $20 off your first visit!

Hillary Bergman
Therapeutic Massage

Specializing in chronic pain relief

1510 W. 34th St #206
hbergmanmassage.com

512-921-8500

Texas Massage License #033887
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As an individual some steps you can take are: 
•Keep doors & windows locked, even if someone is home
•Keep valuables and clutter out of sight in your vehicle
•Keep shrubbery and foliage trimmed around the perimeter 
   of your house, especially near doors and windows
•Keep exterior of your house well lit at night and replace 
   burnt out bulbs
•Make your house appear and sound occupied
•Lock the door leading from your garage into your house
•Know who is on the other side of the door before you open 
   it; if you don’t know who it is, don’t open your door
•Don’t let newspapers, fliers, etc build up by your door; if you
  will be out of town, make arrangements with someone to 
   remove anything while you are gone
•Make sure all window locks work and keep your blinds closed,
   especially at night. Make sure your window treatments don’t 
   make you visible from the outside when lights are on. Have
   someone move around the house and go outside to see what
    someone from the outside would see
•Children should never answer the door alone. If someone is 
   knocking they should get an adult or if child is home alone
   they should never answer the door, and they should never let 
    ANYONE know they are home alone

     Getting back to the old adage of being our “brother’s keepers” 
means neighbors watch out for other neighbors. Neighbors are 
asked to be the eyes and ears in helping the police in apprehend-
ing criminals. A Neighborhood Crime Watch is not designed 
to substitute for police protection. Rather it is an extension or 
supplement in assisting the police in making neighborhoods 
safer for all residents.
     Neighborhood Watch operates under two principles. When 
neighbors get to know and watch out for each other, they watch 
out for each other’s property as though it was their own. Sec-
ond, Neighborhood Watch helps to create an identity within the 
neighborhood, which in turn fosters sense of pride and belong-
ing for the participants.
     The participants make their neighborhood a safer place to live 
by adopting a more observant and active attitude and, as a result, 
become more aware of strange cars, persons, or circumstances. 
This will not take a lot of time and soon will develop into a 
daily habit of becoming more aware of what is going on in the 
neighborhood.
     The next Commanders Forum is December 8 from 6:30pm-
8:00pm at McCallum High School. I encourage everyone to at-
tend to meet your district representatives, meet your neighbors, 
hear what is going on in your area and express any concerns you 
may have. 

BWNA Safety Net
Officer Nicole Gray
     Please allow me to introduce myself:  I am Senior Patrol Officer Nicole Gray #3466 your Central West North Area Command Dis-
trict Representative. I will be working in conjunction with Officer Troy Schouest as your area representative. I just want to take a mo-
ment of your time to let you know how motivated we all are to work with you in building a strong community and a pro-active working 
relationship as we address the concerns of your neighborhood. The common issue all neighborhoods have is property crime: burglary 
of vehicles, burglary of residences, etc. There are steps you can take as an individual and as a neighborhood to protect yourself. 

To join the BWNA Safety Net, contact Derick Miller, the Safety Net Coordinator at BrykerWoods-subscribe@yahoogroups.com. We 
welcome your participation. To get involved or to learn more about the BWNA Safety Net and its efforts, visit our web page at bryk-
erwoods.typepad.com/bryker_woods_neighborhood/bwna-safety-net.html.
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1 Kerbey Lane Cafe
2 Champion Live Oak (b. 1374)
3 - 10 Cap Metro Bus Stop
11 Greenbelt
12 Bryker Wood Elementary
13 Central Market
14 Wheatsville Co-op
15 Universtity of Texas
16 Draught House
17 Hike and Bike Trail
18 United States Post Office

19 Seton Medical Hospital
20 St. Andrews School
21 Spider House
22 FINO
23 Texas Clothier
24 Dog Park  
25 Creek 
26 Bailey Park
27 Basketball (Public)
28 Tennis Court (Public)
29 Gardens
30 Yoga
31 Breed and Co
32 Vulcan Video
33 Texas French Bread
34 Brykerwoods Vet
35 Anderson's Coffee

36 Pasta and Co
37 University Cycle
38 Blue Hole
39 Outdoor Theater
40 Snow Beach (Seasonal)
41 Laguna Gloria Museum
42 Tree Tops Day Care 
43 Camp Mabry
44 Frisbee Golf
45 Foodheads
46 Capra & Cavelli
47 Things Celtic
48 Cookies By Design
49 Zimmet Dermatology
50 Brick Oven
51 Hillary Bergman Massage

bryker woods PoiNts oF iNterest

3500 Jefferson Street 
Suite 106 
Austin, Texas 78731 
512-323-2852
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Brykerwoods Night Out 2009

Photo: Austin American-Statesman

bryker woods aNNual MeetiNg
saturday, NoveMber 14th 
9aM
bryker woods school caFeteria 

Safety • MoPac Managed Lanes • APD District Reps 
Bus Routes • Surprise! Christmas Water Utility Valve 
Replacement - come find out how it will affect you! 
Board Officers Elected • Refreshments 


